
HYBRIDLOC
The electronic deposit lock for shopping trolleys



 Contactless payment methods are becoming more and more common in 
the food retail sector. The shopping trolley can also be unlocked cashlessly 
from now on. With the integration into the retailer app, customers can 
unlock the shopping trolley and the shopping experience can begin.
Customer-related services such as current offers or a reward for returning 
the shopping trolley can also be made available via the app. Customers who 
prefer to use coins can also stick to their habits with this deposit lock.

The shopping trolley lock is going digital

↑ → HOW IT WORKS
To open the lock, the smartphone is held 
briefly over the activation field when the 
app is open or closed. The mechanism of 
the lock opens and shopping can begin. 
The technology is based on near-field 
communication (NFC), similar to mobile 
payments.

INCENTIVISATION
People can be incentivised to return the 
shopping trolleys with e.g. digital vouch-
ers for their next purchase or donations 
made to charities. 

INTEGRATION IN RETAILER AND 
STORE APPS
The HYBRIDLOC functions can be inte-
grated into the respective retailer and 
store apps via the Software Develop-
ment Kit (SDK) and thus provide valuable 
additional features for the customer.
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HYBRIDLOC’s added value for customers:

Increase download and app usage:
> Advertising opportunity before end customers enter the store

Trolley management:
> Constant overview of availability changes in the respective trolley shelters

Monitoring:
> Constant overview of shopping time
> Opening numbers
> Shopping habits
> Battery status

 etc.

← ↑ PERFECT INTEGRATION
The HYBRIDLOC electronic deposit lock is 
perfectly integrated into the Wanzl EvoGrip 
handle system.



VISIT US AT
www.wanzl.com

AUSTRALIA
Wanzl Australia Pty Ltd
3 Haymer Ct, 
Braeside VIC 3195

Phone  +61 (0)3 / 9808 2299

info.au@wanzl.com
www.wanzl.com

GREAT BRITAIN
Wanzl Ltd. 
Europa House
Heathcote Lane
Warwick CV34 6SP

Phone  +44 (0) 1926 / 45 19 51

enquiries@wanzl.co.uk
www.wanzl.com

GERMANY
Wanzl GmbH & Co. KGaA
Rudolf-Wanzl-Straße 4
89340 Leipheim

Phone  +49 (0) 82 21 / 7 29-0

info@wanzl.com
www.wanzl.com

Dimensions in mm, specifi cations approximate, colours similar to RAL, design subject to changes.
Illustrations may show optional equipment. © Wanzl GmbH & Co. KGaA 2023 1
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